AASHTO Subcommittee on Bridges and Structures (SCOBS)--2011

- Jan. 15th—Deadline for Tech Comm.’s to submit ballot items for May 2011 SCOBS
- Feb. 1—Draft ballot items posted w/RFC
- Mar. 1—Deadline for States to comment
- Apr. 1—Deadline for Tech Comm’s to finalize ballot items
- Apr. 15—Ballot items posted for comment
- May 15—Annual SCOBS Meeting begins
T10 Working Agenda Items (WAI’s)—selected

- Elimination of partial prestress terminology
- Curved post-tensioned box-girders
- Increase in $\phi_v$ for lightweight concrete
- Eliminate non-linear portion of TG (T5)
- Minimum reinforcement requirements
- Clarification of shear and torsion (2012)
- Deflection and camber (WSDOT)
- Precast slabs on girders (non-seismic)
- Bar reinf $l_d, l_{tr}$; prestressing strand $l_{tr}, l_d$
Caltrans Concrete Committee

Work plans broken down into (~4 PY’s!)
• Precast—Jim Ma
• Post-tensioned—Marc Friedheim
• Caps and Columns—Ahmed Ibrahim
• Materials, Decks, liaison w/DivPavement—Madhwesh Raghavendrachar

Bimonthly meeting of “Exec Comm.”—Chairs plus
• Emeritus—Mike Pope, Fritz Hoffman
• Overlapping concerns
Precast Conc—Workplan

- Training—hold; bimonthly PCMAC Q&A
- Internal support—Design Q&A; Type Selections; Div. Pavement PC Panels; Div. Research review/ranking of proposals and commenting on on-going research
- External support—Sue’s T10 questions
- Guidance material—Jim to report
- Other Committee work—software, specs development (debonding), etc.